
Customized Artwork Guideline 

If customer request customized artwork, please notice below points: 

 

Software 

Software that we use to design artwork is Illustrator CS3 or Corel Draw 12.0. 

Please provide your artwork in equal version for modify. 

(Indesign (.indd)、FreeHand (.fh11)、Mac need to be transfered by vendors.) 

 

Note of Artwork Software 

 

General Rules 

# To avoid color comparison error, when color is used, please use CMYK model/pantone model. 

# The imported picture should be changed to CMYK mode. To avoid printing error, please do not use RGB mode. 

# If there’s import picture file in the artwork, the dpi of the import picture file should be larger or at least 300dpi. 

# In case you only provide TIF file, as long as dpi is large enough, the printing is possible to be done. 

  However, RII is not able to modify. 

# In case you only provide film, the hard copy and color number should be provided for comparison. 

  However, RII is not able to modify. 

# Please remark the dimension and special requirements of the customized products. 

# Please specify the size and special requirements. 

 

Illustrator File 

# In case the artwork is imported with jpg, gif, psd,or eps file, please send them together. 

# Please create outline for Text. 

Create outline := [Text →Create Outline] or choose the whole file and press [ctrl+shift+O] 

# If you provides PDF file, please convet all text/fonts to "Outline" and "Place" it, the dpi of the picture should be over 300dpi. 

 

Corel Draw File] 

# Please convert all text/fonts in the file to Curve. 

  Convert to curve :[Arrange→ Convert to Curve] or please choose words you want and press 

# Otherwise, please send the Font file altogether. [ ctrl+Q] 

  Ex: use [File→ Before Print] to collect Font automatically, and save it in the selected folders. 

# If you provides PDF file, please convet all text/fonts to "Curve", the dpi of the picture should be over 300dpi. 

# Otherwise, please send the Font file altogether. 

 

MAC/Quark File 

# If possible, we suggest that you save it as PDF file or the file that could be opened by PC system. 

# The Font that provided should be compatible with PC system. 

 

Other software 

Please contact our artwork team : mkt@radiantek.com.tw, thanks. 


